St. Margaret Mary Parish, Naperville, IL
Pastoral Council Minutes
April 3, 2018
Council Members Present: Tom Cordaro, Fr. Paul Hottinger, Julie Lomax,
Mary Oliphant, Brian Pelz, Sam Schroeder, Dave Schwartz, Peggy Soeldner,
Kristen Slevnik, Carrie Tilton, Carl Van Dril, Don Wenig
Council Members Absent: Jim Chitwood
OPENING AND PRAYER: Council President Carl Van Dril called the meeting to order
at 7:00 p.m. in the Upper Room, with Brian Pelz offering an opening prayer. Carl also
shared some thoughts in acknowledgment of Easter, with tonight’s meeting so closely
following Holy Week and Easter. He noted how personally meaningful this holy season
has been for him at SMMP, especially as experienced through his music ministry
involvement.
APPROVAL OF MARCH 2018 MEETING MINUTES:
Dave Schwartz moved to approve the minutes from March 6, 2018, with Don
Wenig seconding and the Council approving. The minutes, along with Commission
reports, will now be posted onto the Council’s web page. Council Secretary Peggy
Soeldner will provide a summary of the minutes for the parish bulletin.
PARISH THEME/TAGLINE SELECTION: Tom Cordaro led Council though a review
and discernment process about eleven parish theme/tagline ideas, as recently
submitted to him by Council and Parish Leadership. Tom had requested that Council
and Parish Leadership Members prayerfully reflect upon these in preparation for
tonight’s meeting. There were no additional Parish Leadership Members in attendance
tonight. As SMMP’s new Parish Calling Statement was approved on 3/06/18, it was
noted that the Parish Theme/Tagline should reflect the Calling’s main ideas within an
easily understandable short “catch” phrase or statement.
Following a couple of “whip arounds” about the taglines, along with discussion about
these, Tom requested that Council submit any new suggestions to him by 4/24/18.
Submissions should include any rewording modifications about the two main tagline
concepts identified tonight. According to Tom, final discernment and selection of the
Parish Theme/Tagline needs to be made at the 5/01/18 Council meeting.
Don Wenig made the point that we need to better explain the connection of the
Theme/Tagline to parishioners and how it will impact them in programs, etc. Otherwise,
as we heard from interviews last year, many don’t understand its relevance.
BISHOP’S VISIT TO SMMP (11/17-11/18/18): Fr. Paul shared a communication
request received from the Diocese about Bishop Conlon’s planned visit to SMMP on
11/17/18 and 11/18/18. Included in the schedule request for the bishop’s visit are the
following: respective meetings with the Pastoral Council, teens, young adults,
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catechists, and a homebound infirm; dinner at a parishioner’s home; and participation
as a celebrant at Sunday Mass. Council agreed to have a lunch meeting with Bishop
Conlon in the Upper Room on 11/18/18, following the Sunday noon Mass. While
additional specific scheduling will need to be done for the bishop’s upcoming weekend
visit, it was also noted that his visit will occur on SMMP’s second annual Big Day of
Service (11/17/18). This service day should provide additional opportunities for him to
meet with parishioner families and individuals working on site at SMMP, as well as
optionally off site.
PARISH FINANCE REPORTING/ STEWARDSHIP UPDATE: Council Vice-President
Don Wenig reviewed 2017-18 parish collection data through 3/25/18, which he had
received from Parish Business Manager Mike Prus. It shows a 3% actual average
increase received over budget average in January; a 14% actual average increase in
February (a significant increase, coinciding with the parish commitment card campaign
and letter mailing); and an 11% actual average increase in March. In addition, $36,000
were received so far toward the anticipated $60,000 budgeted for Easter collections. As
based on these past three months of collections data, it is evident that parishioners are
giving more. In addition, the parish has recently received a few larger one-time gifts to
be used for specific tangible purchases.
As Council had approved the 2017/18 Parish Budget with a $32K forecasted budget
deficit, this was done with a requested challenge to the Stewardship Committee and
Council to raise $32K. The target to raise $32K to offset the deficit has now been met,
with Council recommending that the parishioners be thanked (through the parish
bulletin, email, and Sunday Mass announcements) in April, along with requesting their
continued giving.
Don and Carl will attend the Finance Committee meeting in mid-April. The Finance
Committee will then be advising Council as to what percent increases or decreases
should be made within the Parish Budget for FY 2018/19. Following this, Council will
need to approve the Parish Budget on 5/01/18.
Brian (CWC Representative) will discuss with the Finance Committee about adding
baptism corsages and boutonnieres as a line item to the Baptism budget. In a
discussion about paid musicians, it was noted that the musicians and choir members in
general do not receive any monetary compensation for regular Sunday Masses but that
the cantors and special liturgy musicians do receive some payment.
There was some discussion tonight about prioritizing where to decrease some funding
cuts within the Commissions’ budgets, rather than equally making the same percentage
cuts across all of these (the latter being previous Pastoral Councils’ “preferred method”
of making painful budget cuts over the past few years). Council recommended that
parish staff be requested to submit their input about upcoming program needs, with Carl
drafting a letter seeking staff input by a specific date later this month.
Following this, Council took a working break from 8:23-8:28 p.m., enjoying
refreshments provided by Brian Pelz. Brian was thanked for these.
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NOMINATIONS/RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE: Co-Chairs Mary Oliphant and
Peggy Soeldner provided updates on potential candidates being contacted for At-Large
Member positions on Council. No nominations have been received yet in response to
the parish bulletin article with nomination form, which has run for a few additional
Sundays than in previous years; and this article will again appear for one final time for
2018 in this coming Sunday’s bulletin. A reminder about the Council nomination form
submission will be included in the Sunday Mass announcements.
In her phone contacts, Peggy is stressing the need for candidates to attend the 4/18/18
Orientation Night, in addition to attending the 5/30/18 Discernment Night. As Tom
Cordaro will be preparing orientation packets, he would appreciate knowing in advance
about the amount needed. In addition, Tom recommended that candidates considering
the CWC Representative position (to replace Brian Pelz, who will be completing his 3year representative term) should also attend this Orientation. While Carl and Tom will
be speaking at the Orientation Nights, all Council members are invited to attend the
Orientation and Discernment Nights.
PARISH MINISTRY “CENSUS”: Julie Lomax has put together a working draft
spreadsheet (already shared with Council) about most of the parish ministries, with
need to submit information. Carrie Tilton has sent a few reminders about this to the
service ministries; and a couple of CWC ministries (Marriage Preparation and Baptism
Preparation) still need to be contacted. The information gathered – still in “inventory
mode” -- helps provide a better overview of the parish’s numerous ministries, along with
letting Council know how it could help them.
COMMISSION REPORTS:
Administration: [Minutes, St. Margaret Mary Finance Committee Meeting –
Wednesday, February 2, 2018… were submitted in advance by Mike Prus, a copy
of which is shown hereto].
There was no Administration Representative in attendance tonight. The Administration
Commission did not meet recently, although it plans to meet in May.
Christian Worship (CWC): [Christian Worship Commission Monthly Report to
Parish Council – April 2018 was submitted in advance by Brian Pelz, a copy of
which is shown hereto].
Brian Pelz, CWC Representative, gave a “shout out” to the numerous ministry groups
who were involved with the Holy Week, Triduum, and Easter liturgies – the many efforts
were very evident, with well-done liturgies. It was also noted that there were no parish
mailings done this year for Holy Week and Easter.
Council finished signing a thank-you note tonite for the volunteer group (headed by
Collette Presnak and JoAnne Jeffreys), along with their husbands, which had worked
during the interim period (Christmas through Easter) when the parish was without an Art
& Environment Coordinator. An article expressing thanks to this volunteer group had
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also appeared in the parish bulletin. An announcement was made tonight that a new
part-time A&E Coordinator, Jill Mizen, has been newly hired.
It was suggested that Mass Gift Bearer sign-up would be more “user friendly
through the online Sign Up Genius system.
Christian Education (CEC): [Christian Education Commission (CEC) – April 2018
Ministry Reports were submitted in advance by Julie Lomax, a copy of which is
shown hereto].
Julie Lomax, CEC Representative, noted that the advertisements for the third annual
Shamrock Shindig (3/03/18) through the Young Adult Catholics, had lacked information
about its being a fundraiser for the youth ministry trips. The date set for the 2018
fundraiser was not as optimal for St. Patrick’s Day but was based on the band The
Whiskey Brothers’ availability.
Christian Service (CSC): [Christian Service Commission, Monthly Report to
Parish Council – April 3, 2018 was sent in advance by Carrie Tilton, a copy of
which is shown hereto].
Carrie Tilton, CSC Representative, provided some additional updates about a few
ministry groups, as follows:
Daybreak Transitional Housing has now accepted a new client and her two
young daughters.
Military Ministry will dismantle the military photo display board (in the Parish
Library). It will instead use a large portion of the CSC bulletin board (in the Parish
Center) with decorative and informational material, without troop photos. They
will then determine if this is a good location for the Military Ministry display. The
Military Ministry is also planning for two events (Memorial Day and Veteran’s
Day) with speakers.
The Nursery will be needing a new Coordinator. This position will be advertised
through the parish bulletin and will be included in the Sunday Mass
announcements.
Peace & Justice Advisory Working Group is preparing for our next parish social
mission week, which will include a presentation by Tom Cordaro on 4/4/18 about
what the Catholic Church teaches on the role of government, civil society, and
individuals in providing access to affordable and nutritious food. Postcards to our
legislators will be available on 4/8/18 to optionally sign for urging to uphold the
SNAP (Food Stamp) Program.
As Marlyn Steury will be ending her work in June as Recording Secretary for Council
after eleven years, this position opening might also be advertised in the parish bulletin
and included in Sunday Mass announcements.
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YOUTH REPRESENTATIVE REPORT: Kristen Slevnik, Peer Ministry, reported on
some questions that Peer Ministers have recently posed. It is recommended that they
submit their questions to Dan Lawler and Caitlyn Sica.
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE: Carl noted that the new Communications
Coordinator position is yet unfilled, with the top choice candidate recently declining the
part-time job offered by SMMP for another full-time position elsewhere. The committee
will be “regrouping and retargeting” in order to hire another candidate.
“WHAT ARE WE HEARING FROM PARISHIONERS?” – DISCUSSION:


Janine, the secretary for Abbot Austin, St. Procopius Abbey, reports very good
feedback to Fr. Paul about SMMP.



Visitors to SMMP frequently talk with Brian Pelz, Contemporary Choir Director,
as well as to Fr. Paul after Mass about the vibrancy of the 10:00 a.m. Sunday
Mass at SMMP.

FINAL “WHIP” AROUND: Comments included:












“Good meeting.”
“Good meeting.”
“Good meeting.”
“Good meeting.”
“Please remember Dave Bicek in prayers for tomorrow’s surgery. Although he is
not a SMMP parishioner, he has frequently volunteered at numerous parish
events.”
“Good meeting.”
“Good meeting.”
“Good meeting.”
“Several online articles recently sent to us by Tom have been especially
interesting.”
“Interesting meeting.”
“Good meeting.”

CLOSING PRAYER: Brian Pelz offered a closing prayer. Following this, the meeting
ended at 9:15 p.m.
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 1, 2018, starting at 7:00 p.m. in the
Upper Room.
Opening/Closing Prayer (May): Youth Representatives Kristen and Sam
Refreshments (May): Youth Representatives Kristen and Sam; beverages by
Marlyn Steury
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Respectfully submitted,
Marlyn Ligner Steury
Recording Secretary

MINUTES
St. Margaret Mary
Finance Committee Meeting
Wednesday, February 21, 2018
7:30PM
Room: Staff meeting room



Present: Sue, Mike, Henry, Helen



Absent: Jeff, Laurette, Mary



Opening prayer and/or finance-related scripture reading – Helen



Approval of January minutes
o Approved by acclamation



Review of contributions/financials – Mike
o It was reported by Mike that it’s good news that we’re 1.88% above budget but
there is reason for due caution. Sue said that if this overage holds, that will be
very good news.
o Pledge cards that have been turned in included checks for $7,300, which are
reflected in weeks 32-34. We were $36,000 over annual contributions in January
and February. 1,140 people/families received the pledge card mailing, 235
pledge cards were received as of 2/19. So far $530,000 has been pledged on an
annualized basis.
o Mike also noted that we are seeing some larger checks from financial institutions
on a regular schedule, which adds irregularity to the numbers reflected.



Admin committee news – Mike & Sue
o The lawn maintenance contract has been signed, the price went up 2% but it’s
the first increase since 2015.
o The diocese did lead water testing and there were a few problem faucets in the
parish center and vesting sacristy. Bob was working on preparing filters for
those faucets. Signs will be posted over the faucets that will talk about water
testing and say “run water for 30 seconds before drinking”. The diocese has no
plans to retest the water.
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o At the March meeting, we will need to divvy up the collections audit and
counting. The payable audit will need to be done this year, Sue and Helen will do
that.


Men’s Club Audit
o Helen and Jeff will be doing this. It was recommended that it be completed by
the end of the year but it would be best done sooner rather than later. Helen
will be contacting Jeff Krebs to schedule a meeting time.



Communications Director
o There’s a search committee reviewing resumes that have been received.
Interviews will be starting in 1-2 weeks. The group will know if a candidate
emerges. It’s still unclear how many hours person will work, 20? Or the salary?
Or whether new equipment will be needed? This will need to be budgeted. But
there is a donor who will cover a $20,000/year salary for a certain number of
years.



Long Range Planning
o The PC agreed to a 10% cut in commissions leaving a $23,386 deficit. Repair and
replace budget will be reduced to $40,000.
o The PC voted to accept the budget information that Sue sent them. By the end
of April, if contributions are trending up, .5% could be added back to those
commissions that took cuts. The Council wants to target where the extra money
would go. They are very optimistic about contributions.
o The church will be getting a new sound system after Easter. Cost for a new
sound system is $29,600. There is a donor willing to contribute $20,000/year for
the next few years and John Schlamann has a donor contributing $9,600. So the
sound system will be covered by donations plus something will be done for the
hearing impaired.
o There is another donor who wants to give $20,000 for next fiscal year and he
wants to buy something tangible, which we will need to think about.
o The commission heads will talk to their people about the budget. Sue will send it
to the commissions and will ask them to get back to her by 3/31.
o It was also discussed that the military ministry will have a $300 budget going
forward, which they plan to use this year. That will be added under Christian
Service.
o It was discussed that PC members attend the April 18 th meeting, likely Don and
Carl. Mike will schedule the upper room for that meeting.



New business - None
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Closing prayer – Helen



Opening and closing prayers for March 21st meeting: Henry

Submitted by Mike Prus

Christian Worship Commission
Monthly Report to Parish Council
April 2018

Open Items:


Review and improve the process of establishing Gift Bearers

CWC Chair:



Thank you to all the CWC ministries for their efforts in planning, preparing and presenting meaningful and
spiritual liturgies throughout Holy Week and Easter.
There was no CWC meeting in March. Next meeting is April 26 at 6:00 PM – 7:30 PM in room 12.

Youth Altar Servers:


Nothing to report

Family Altar Servers:


Nothing to report

Art & Environment:


Looking for a part time A&E Coordinator. Have been interviewing candidates.

Baptisms:




Family baptism photos are again being published in the bulletin.
Information for a florist at Washington and Gartner (Celidan) was provided to the parish office as a source
for obtaining corsages and/or boutonnières for the parents. Determine whether to include this cost in the
Baptism budget line item.
At least two baptism volunteers will be leaving in May. A bulletin article has been published to recruit
more members.

Bread Bakers:


Nothing to report

Eucharistic Ministers:


Nothing to report

Greeters:


Nothing to report
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Lectors:


Nothing to report

Linen Launders:


Nothing to report

Liturgy Development:


Holy week, Triduum and Easter liturgies went well.

Music:


New sound system on the horizon.

Sacristans:


Nothing to report

Gift Bearers:


Brian will follow up, ask if Pastoral Council has signed up
https://www.smmp.com/worship/gift_bearer_signup.php

Reports Compiled and Submitted by Brian Pelz

Christian Education Commission (CEC)
April 2018
Ministry Reports
Religious Education – K to 5th Grade – Sue Davey
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The First Communion retreat on March 3rd was well attended. Over 50 children participated. We
were shorthanded with adult volunteers. Several backed out at the last minute and two just
didn’t show up. The Bread prayer services on March 6th and 7th were well attended.
During the week of March 19th, the 5th graders presented the Stations of the Cross to all of the
other classes during the class periods. They all did an excellent job!
During the weeks of April 2nd and April 8th, Fr. Paul will be visiting each of the First Communion
classes.
First Communions are April 14, 15 and 22nd. I am still trying to get parents to sign up their child
for various roles in each Mass. Once more Barb Zdon, Janeen Brzeczek and Linda Erickson
have agreed to help out the rehearsals and masses.

Youth Ministry – Jr. High and High School – Dan Lawler
Our Shamrock Shindig fundraiser brought in about 65 people and raised about $600 this year
towards our youth summer service trip. It was a smaller crowd than last year but included more
young adults from within and from outside our parish. We continue to struggle to improve how
we communicate with our younger parishioners. Hopefully many of those issues will be
addressed with a communication coordinator.
We are interviewing our confirmation candidates as one of the final steps in their preparation for
the sacrament.
We are working on calendaring and budgeting for next year. We are not expecting any major
changes so far.

Adult Faith Formation – S. Madelyn
BIBLE STUDY- Bible Study for 2017-18 concluded on March 13th. Happily, Sr Marianne is
choosing to return to lead Bible Study in 2018-19.
SATURDAY MORNING LIVE: I am collecting desired topics for 2018-2019. Will call a
planning meeting soon and decide on topics.
EVENING ENRICHMENT: Fr. Paul gave a presentation on “Enneagram Insights” Feb. 28th – 30
were present and delighted in the historical/theological approach.
MORNING ENRICHMENT: Fr. Paul presented “Catholicism 101: The Healing Sacraments” on
March 14th. 25 attended and were glad that they did! Sr. Madelyn will provide the April 11th topic--Behold Our Sacred Space….a reflection on the windows and statuary at SMM.
RETREATS: “Adventures in Contemplation’ continues with 60 people meeting for prayer and
input twice a month. On March 5, the group began its study of The Cloud of Unknowing. This
series will end with a Day of Reflection at Morton Arboretum - May 11th. Participants are asking
for a continued study of Contemplation. I’ll meet with the planning committee in April to make
plans for the Fall.
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The sequel to Women’s CRHP is titled “Women’s CRHP…Journey On.” It will consist of
quarterly Evenings of Reflection. The first Evening of Reflection (6:30-8:30 pm) will be held in
the Upper Room on April 29th. Kate DeVries will be our speaker with her topic being…”Renew
Us….Again!” Opportunities for quiet reflection will also be part of the evening. Spread the
word!! All women who have made CRHP are invited.
Sr. Madelyn is meeting with CRHP 35 to familiarize them with Lectio Divina (Praying With
Scripture) and to facilitate the sharing of their faith histories.
Twenty-five women attended the retreat in Mundelein presented by Sr. Madelyn and Al
Gustafson. PRAY ALL WAYS was the theme of the retreat. 15 men enjoyed the same retreat on
March 16-18. Dates for the 2019 retreats are February 1-3 for women; March 1-3 for men.
Theme TBA
RCIA: Sessions with Max Leichtman, our one catechumen, continue to go well. He attended the
Chrism Mass at St. Raymond Cathedral on March 25 and was asked to present the gifts of
bread and wine. He will be baptized, confirmed and receive his First Communion at the Easter
Vigil. All are invited and encouraged to attend the reception that follows in the Upper Room.
To date we have two people interested in the RCIA class starting April 25th.
SMALL GROUP: Women’s Café is going well and attracts approximately 15 -20 parishioners for
lively discussions on given topics.

All Saints Catholic Academy
No report

Reports Compiled and Submitted by Julie Lomax

Christian Service Commission
Monthly Report to Parish Council
April 3, 2018
Bereavement: We had a great sharing meeting. We have nothing to report.
(Submitted by Patti McGehee)

Blood Drive: Activities for March 2018


The Knights started the blood donor sign-ups after all the Masses the weekend of 3/24/18 and
3/25/18 and will continue on the weekend of 4/7/18 and 4/8/18. The Blood Drive will be on
Saturday morning April 14, 2018 in the Parish Center.
 Knights have started contacting all former donors by phone to again sign up.
(Submitted by Dan Patt on behalf of the Knights of Columbus)

Boy Scouts (Troop 507): No report.
(Ramona Vaikutis)
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Charitable Contributions:
The last meeting of the Charitable Contributions Committee (CCC) took place on Tuesday December 12,
2017. The second Tuesday of each month at 7:15 pm has been the CCC regular meeting time.
Next Meeting:
A specific date has not yet been set for the next meeting. The Committee will likely meet following the
spring budget meeting when CCC knows the amount with which it has to work. This meeting time will be
used to finalize decisions regarding next year’s CCC procedures and leadership.
(Submitted by Pam Cieslak)

Christmas Giving Tree: Nothing to report.
(Submitted by Tom Cordaro)

Comfort Care Ministry (Funeral Luncheons, Emergency Meals): No report.
(Kathy Kalina)

Cub Scouts (Pack 507):
Cub Master - Tim Tilton
Committee Chairman - Brian Burgner
March Activities:
 Cub Scout Family Bowling – Lisle Lanes, Sunday, March 11
th
 Pack Hike – Greene Valley, Sunday, March 18 (starting monthly hike program)
April Activities:
 Monthly Hike (with spring clean-up) – Green Valley – April 15th
 Monthly Pack Meeting, Spring Round Up (recruiting) – April 19th
 Camp Tecumseh Overnight – April 28-29th
(Submitted by Tim Tilton)

Daybreak Transitional Housing:
We have accepted a new family-a single mom from Naperville and her two young daughters. We were
able to furnish the apt with goods from St. Vincent de Paul, The Hope Chest, Wayside Cross, Goodwill
and some wonderful donations from our parishioners. It is always exciting to settle in a new family. We
provided Easter baskets in celebration of the family’s first week in their new home.
(Submitted by Pat McAuliffe)

Knights of Columbus: Activities for March 2018







Knights provided assistance along with members of the Parish to the Deacons with Baptisms on
March 4th, March 11th, and March 18th after the 12 Noon Mass.
Knights volunteered at the Special Olympics swimming at Metea H.S. on Thursday March 8th.
Knights helped with Hospitality Sunday on March 18th along with Parish members and members
of the Men’s Club.
Knights volunteered at Loaves and Fishes on Saturday March 10th and Wednesday March 14th.
Knights helped with the clean-up and dirty laundry collection at PADS and delivery to the Edward
Hospital Laundry on Friday March 16th.
Knights held their monthly business meeting with 16 members attending on Thursday March
22nd and followed with a Membership Open House, hosting 8 new potential members.
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Knights did not have the Last Sunday of the Month Family Rosary Prayer Service after the 12
Noon Mass in the Chapel on March 25th because of Palm Sunday. It will again be hosted by the
Knights on the last Sunday on April 29th. All Parish members are welcome.
(Submitted by Dan Patt)

Men’s Club: April 2018
The Mens Club will be very involved in the coming months. The planning for the annual Parish Picnic has
begun. During April and May, the men will be involved in many projects and events.
 Members of the Mens Club assisted in the setup of the church for Holy Week and Easter.
 The Mens Club April In PARISH Project for this year will be held on April 7, 14 and 21. This
program requests the members of the Men’s Club to volunteer to fix-up, clean-up, and/or repair
the homes of parishioners who are in need. We have identified two parishioners whose homes
will be the subject of our efforts on April 7 and 14th. We have an additional request for
assistance and this will occur on April 21st.
 On March 20, 2018 at our Mens Club General Meeting- Abbot Austin from St. Procopius Abbey
spoke to the men and answered questions afterward. Abbot Austin provided us with a brief
history of the Benedictine order and of the Abbey. Sixty-five members were in attendance
 Family Fun Night April 21 in the parish center. This is a night for the families of SMMP to
enjoy activities with their children.
 Mulch Day May 5, 2018 - Members of the Mens Club will spread mulch on the grounds of the
church.
 Spring Golf Outing - May 11, 2018
 Loaves and Fishes - May 12, 2018
 Card Night is on May 18, 2018
(Submitted by Tom Zakosek)

Military Ministry:


This month we are preparing to enlist a speaker from Naperville Responds to talk on what their
organization can do for vets. We do not yet know the speaker’s name, but we are preparing to
hold this event the weekend before Memorial Day on Sunday, May 20th at 6 PM in the Upper
Room.
 We will also be collecting various greeting cards that same weekend to send to the troops as
these are needed for them to send to family and friends while deployed.
 We are also working on this coming Veterans Day in November. We are still trying to finalize what
that will look like.
 We have also spoken with Ingrid regarding purchasing supplies for her to use with the children on
Hospitality Sundays to draw pictures or write a “Thinking of you” or “Thank you” note to deployed
troops.
 Military Ministry Bulletin Board plans:
o Military Ministry will dismantle the military photo board with pictures (by library), and
return photos to their owners if possible
o Create a decorative and informative board, using a large portion of the CSC bulletin
board in the Parish Center (without troop photos)
o Decide if this is a good long-term location for the Military Ministry display
(Submitted by Candy Rice)

Nursery: No report.
(Cailin Ramirez)

Pastoral Care: No report.
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(Fred Straub)

Peace & Justice Advisory Working Group:
Final preparations are being made four our next parish social mission week, "Seeing with the Eyes of
Mercy: There was no needy person among them." On Wednesday, April 4th there will be a presentation
on what the Catholic Church teaches about the role of government, civil society and individuals in
providing access to affordable and nutritious food. The presentation will also include an explanation of the
various levels of teaching authority of the Church and the role of dissent and the primacy of conscience.
EARTH CARE COMMITTEE: Plans are being made to commemorate Earth Day (Sunday, April
22). We will be participating in the Catholic Climate Covenant national Earth Day campaign with
special bulletin inserts and a short 10-minute video that will play after the 8:00 and 10:00
am Masses.
REFUGEE SUPPORT GROUP: Next meeting is April 26th.
(Submitted by Tom Cordaro)

Pro-L.I.F.E. Committee: No report.
(Mary Ann Cronauer)

St. Vincent de Paul: Nothing to report.
(Submitted by Mark Oliphant)

September Club:
On Wednesday afternoon March 7, 2018, 14 members gathered in the Upper Room for a catered lunch.
Father Paul led us in prayer. March birthdays and anniversaries were recognized and all present were
asked to remember those who are ill in their prayers. There will be no April Meeting.
(Submitted by Ann Patt)

Sharing Parish:
The 19th annual Scholarship Fund Garage Sale will be held on Friday, June 29th and Saturday,
June 30th. (June 30th is Discount Day.) All financial profits are used to provide partial tuition assistance
to students attending Catholic grammar schools in Aurora. It takes many hands and many hours of work
to hold a successful Garage Sale. There is a job for everybody, and all are welcome to volunteer for any
length shift during the week of preparation and sale. Service hours can be earned for religious or school
programs.
(Submitted by Martha Rose)

Reports Compiled and Submitted by Carrie Tilton

*************************************************************************************
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